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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Asia Pacific - a cradle of opportunity for global companies
Themes transforming Asia Pacific consumer behaviour
Increasing digital adoption offers great potential to consumer markets
Key trends in brief
Trend manifestation across FMCG redefining Asia Pacific consumer landscape

DIGITAL LIVING

Digital Living: mobile becoming embedded in Asian lifestyles
Digital Living: where to play?
Digital Living: wide variety in digitalisation
South Korea: Retailing; new business models (social selling) Kakao Talk Gift: Sending gifts via SNS disrupts e-commerce
China: Retailing; higher e-commerce penetration Alibaba Group: New business models key to ongoing success
Digital Living: future outlook
Digital Living: what should businesses focus on?

RETHINK WELLNESS

Rethink Wellness: i mmunity and emotional wellbeing come to the fore
Rethink Wellness: where to play?
Rethink Wellness : gains momentum post-pandemic
India: packaged food; b ack to basics Kapiva Ayurveda: offers new formats
Indonesia: consumer health; telehealth Halodoc : universalising healthcare in Indonesia
Rethink Wellness: future outlook
Rethink Wellness: what should businesses focus on?

SUSTAINABLE LIVING

Sustainable Living: sustainable awareness increased despite the pandemic
Sustainable Living: where to play?
Sustainable Living: China, Japan, Australia and Vietnam have a huge potential
Japan: food and nutrition; sustainable sourcing Next Meat : gearing up for global expansion to “Not let the Earth end”
Vietnam: consumer foodservice; social inclusion ABC Bakery: virtuous circle to support local and reduce food waste
Sustainable Living: future outlook
Sustainable Living: what should businesses focus on?

MAKE MY LIFE EASIER

Make My Life Easier: c onsumers looking to improve their daily lives
Make My Life Easier: w here to play?
Make My Life Easier: consumers crave frictionless shopping
ASEAN: services and payments; contactless retail Atome : Driving “buy now pay later” to support cashless
Singapore: Retailing; virtual hits mainstream Decathlon: app to digitalise in-store experience
Make My Life Easier: future outlook
Make My Life Easier: what should businesses focus on?

SEARCH FOR EXPERIENCES

Search For Experiences: h ome as hub for Asian experiential consumer
Search For Experiences: where to play?
Search For Experiences: d eveloping countries want curated experiences
Japan: beauty and personal care; immersive technologies Shiseido: building new retail experiences through digital transformation
China: home and tech; smart appliances Joyoung : catering to local and diverse consumer preferences at home
Search For Experiences: future outlook
Search For Experiences: what should businesses focus on?
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CONCLUSION

Current and future drivers of Asia Pacific consumer markets
Planning business transformation in Asia Pacific: A post-crisis future
Key recommendations for business

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/current-and-future-drivers-of-asia-pacific-
consumer-markets/report.


